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Board Books
“How Do I Love You?
¿Cómo te quiero?”
By Marion Dane Bauer
J ER BOARD BAU (Bilingual)
Celebrate a parent’s love for their child through
nature themes in a bilingual format. Inspired by the
poem by Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

“Who Loves You, Baby?”
By Nina Laden
J ER BOAD LAD
A mirror in the back of this book allows your child to
pretend they are a number of different animals,
through fun, colorful illustrations. Peek-a-boo
windows allow engaging with the story.

“Spot Loves His Grandpa”
By Eric Hill
J ER BOARD HIL
A classic character celebrates spending time with his
grandpa. Follow Spot and his grandpa doing fun
activities through the seasons.

“Pretty Brown Face”
By Andrea and Brian Pinkney
J ER BOARD PIN
The bond between father and son is illustrated as the
little boy learns why he is special. The mirror at the
end of the book celebrates your special child!

“Black on White”
By Tana Hoban
J ER BOARD HOB
A basic introduction into wordless picture books for
the very young. Share the black shapes with your
child as you figure out what they might be.

“Alphaprints: ABC”
By Sarah Powell
J ER BOARD POW
Finger prints are at the center of this uniquely
illustrated book and series. The book can be read two
ways, basic ABC’s and/or the short lines of text.

“Sally in the Forest”
By Stephen Huneck
J ER BOARD HUN
Sally the dog reads a book about the forest and
decides to take a walk and meet animals that are
found in the woods.

“Good Night, Gorilla”
By Peggy Rathmann
J ER BOARD RAT
A silly, engaging story about a mischievous gorilla who
follows the zookeeper around at closing time. The
wordless book allows a different story each time.

“Where is Baby’s Belly Button”
By Karen Katz
J ER BOARD KAT
A fun, interactive lift-the-flap book encouraging
children to find baby’s belly button. Along the way
children will learn about different parts of the body.

“Hickory, Dickory, Dock”
Illustrated By Sanja Rešček
J ER BOARD RES
A collection of classic nursery rhyme favorites. The
large, colorful illustrations are sure to capture your
child’s interest as you share these rhymes together!
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